Abstract. This study presents random load forecasts for the Nigerian 330 kV 38-bus transmission grid using a complex trend analysis technique. By considering randomness of monthly load peaks and normal distribution function, yearly load mean and confidence intervals were predicted for the transmission buses from an obtained 10-year historical load population. Also using the proposed algorithm of the mentioned technique, long-term random load forecasts for the transmission system were obtained. The obtained forecasts were compared with results from an earlier prediction model created for the same grid, which comprises a Monte Carlo technique that considers the location's predominant control variables as population and GDP growth; the maximum obtainable error was 24%. The obtained results of forecasts and comparison are applicable for determining effective transmission system planning policy in Nigeria for the forecast period.
Introduction
A current issue in the existing Nigerian power system is planning for expansion. According to [1] [2] [3] , the existing transmission network (TN) does not meet the requirement for security and reliability. Consideration for load growth is critical to expansion planning [4] . Efficient and adequate future networks may not be achieved if only static load, as in [5] , and deterministic time series models are considered for load prediction. Though all forecast models depend on treatment of historical data, obtained time step extremes and mean or most frequent value, based on an appropriate probability distribution, will serve as basis for achieving more adequate system reinforcement's plans [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Electricity TNs are connected to loads, which are random variables [10] and imply a load flow dynamism under random load scenarios. Consequently, planning becomes more difficult under random loads since the system economic and technical assessments are measures of the system operation and performance [11] [12] [13] . However, it is opined that the dynamism of the values of the load variable is bounded by a population (or sample) space, which the planned TN should accommodate without failure of normal operating mode parameters.
On the studied TN, [14] proposed a rigorous probabilistic forecast model for a region, which is juxtaposed for validation of the approach proposed in this study. The probabilistic forecasts study in [14] comprised a specific Monte Carlo technique that considers location predominant driving factors as population and GDP growth. In this study, however, random load forecasts are carried out to obtain an equally robust basis for achieving adequate network expansion plan for Nigerian transmission network and system generating capacity.
Even though random load implies that one cannot predict its value, the distribution may be determined [15, 16] . In line with [15] and [16] , normal probability distribution function (pdf) that represents the historical load variable data is chosen or determined for both approaches. The results obtained from the computation are ten-year random load forecasts and are applied as inputs for investigating the operations and performance of the existing bulk transmission grid of Nigeria using power flow analysis. The existing Nigerian 330 kV TN diagram is presented in Figure 1 . It shows 29 bulk load buses, the connections of the power lines, and 12 functional generating stations. The names of the buses are presented in Table 1 . 
Methodology
Adopting random variable modelling concepts in [15, 16] , random loads are modeled in this study using available historical yearly load data with appropriate confidence intervals. The annual peak load is considered as the mean for each observed year of a historical period of 2005 to 2014.
In this concept, the applied load forecast algorithm with consideration for load randomness is formulated and presented as in Equations (1) to (16) . According to [15] , the probability of a continuous random active load , measured in MW, falling in an arbitrary interval ( , ) is given in Equation (1).
where ( ) is the probability density function (pdf), is the continuous random active load measured in year t, and , are arbitrary intervals. As in [16] , considering to have a normal distribution, then:
where μ and are mean and standard deviation of active load , respectively. The expected value or mean, the second moment and the variance or central second moment of the random load are respectively defined and evaluated as in Equations (3) 
where is the variance of the active load . In this study, the variations of the monthly peak loads , in the year t is considered as the variation of . In the historical period, is obtainable from these variations. However, in the In order to forecast the determined corridors of loads into the future, a complex time-series forecast was done. Following [17] , the formulations are as represented in Equations (7) to (13) . The load: = (7) where is the seasonality in the load data set, is the irregularity and is the trend series
where ( ) is a 2-period moving average of historic time series load. In year-step load data series, seasonality is obscured, that is:
≅ ∀ ≈ 1 (9) From obtained values of the mean irregularity for a data period of time-steps (or number of years considered) is obtained using Equation:
In order to extract the trend components time-step values, Equation (11) is applied:
Using linear regression analysis method, the regression equation for the load's trend values is obtained as:
where is slope of the load trend. Considering Equations (2) to (13), the load forecast model becomes:
where is the forecasted load in year . Equation (12) shows that based on a normal pdf, the forecast load for any year can be any value within the bounded space of ± 3 . Also, the minimum, mean and maximum load forecast scenarios are denoted ., , ., , ., respectively, and imply that: ., = − 3 ;
., = ;
., = + 3 (14)
The load forecast algorithm is illustrated in the flowchart that is presented in Figure 2 . The percentage forecast error of compared with aforementioned alternative or earlier probabilistic model is evaluated using Equation (15):
Where is obtained forecast values in [14] and was based on Monte Carlo technique. Summarily, the obtained forecast using this algorithm is compared to the one obtained in [14] using percentage mean (absolute) error (PME):
Where forecast period ( = 10).
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The values of and for the two models were evaluated for the respective year step load boundaries and means. 
Results and discussion
The obtained time series standard deviations of historical load, using the first option of Equation 6 , is presented in Table 1 for selected transmission grid (TG) buses. These values show some variability that suggested a need for adopting regression equation (second option in Equation 6 ) to obtain usable values for the forecast period's year levels. This variability in year-level standard deviations of selected buses could imply a condition where the system was not in its full capacity to serve most of the connected loads.
The obtained values from standard deviations regressions for the selected TG buses were applied in Equation 12 to simultaneously obtain the year step pdfs and cdfs as well as the minimum, mean and maximum forecast loads. Obtained normal pdf and cdf of load for a sample load bus are presented in Figure 3 . This bus, denoted bus 4, is a transmission station (TS) in the north region of the transmission grid and country. The year step probabilistic mean and extremes forecast values are shown in Table 2 for selected buses. The pdf and cdf in Figure 3 represent a corridor of expected random loads with varying probabilities for the base year. The least probable, the most likely, and the probable maximum forecasts, that is, probabilistic minimum, mean and maximum load values were approximately 411 MW, 550 MW and 689 MW respectively. 
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The results of Table 2 and for other TG buses were summarized to depict the probabilistic load forecast range and mean values for the entire forecast period (that is, not just for a year level). The obtained summaries include Figures 4 and 5 , which relate these values to the regional location of the TG buses. The regions are north (N), west (W), east (E), and south (S). Figure 4 shows that forecast loads can vary randomly within significant ranges at TG buses 22 (E), 4 (N), 1 (N), 38 (N), 5-7 (N), 10 (N), 25 (S), 33(W), 31 (W), 20 (W), 17 (W), 37 (W), 18 (W) and 16 (W) . This situation indicate a need to critically determine the adequacy of existing or base year TG capacity in the forecast period. Figure 5 depicts the forecast randomness range for each region and the whole grid. The TG load is expected to randomly vary between 4.7 GW and 13.8 GW. The regions with the highest forecast randomness range and peaks are the north (N) and west (W) with optimistic extremes reaching approximately 5.1 GW and 5.3 GW respectively; the lowest is south (S) region, with probable peak incidence of approximately 1 GW. These values are just about the size of the existing base year generating capacity. The impact of these values would be TG planning for adequate capacity on the long term. The probabilistic load forecast error obtained after being compared with an alternative existing model is presented in Figure 6 . Figure 6 shows that the 2015-2024 percentage mean forecast error obtained for minimum, mean and maximum forecast loads relative to an alternative Monte-Carlo (MC) model for the Nigerian grid were 14%, 21% and 24% respectively. This gives an average error factor of approximately 0.2 that should be applied in order to obtain relative conversion of the earlier MC model to the model applied for the forecasts in this paper. This implied that the technique would produce a more optimistic maximum forecast load for the forecast period, which should be considered in system planning.
Conclusion
Probabilistic long term load forecast has been carried out for Nigerian TG using proposed system specific algorithm. From the analyses of results, the following major conclusions are made. Firstly, the Nigeria TG exhibits a randomly varying load with specific year step extremes and mean. Secondly, the forecast load from 2015 to 2024 would vary randomly between 4.7 GW to 13.8 GW, which significantly exceeds existing generating capacity. Thirdly, the existing TG has never been loaded within this range, suggesting a critical need to urgently investigate the need for Nigeria's TG expansion planning, especially the regional links. Fourthly, the regions with the highest forecast randomness range and peaks are the north (N) and west (W) with a combined optimistic value of approximately 10.4 GW (75.4%); whereas the conventional primary sources of fossil fuels for developing significant thermal generating stations are in the south region. Consequently, the adequacy of S-N and S-W links would be very critical and be evaluated for adequacy. Finally, the applied forecast algorithm compares with an earlier MC based technique with an average 20% error, raising the possible optimistic load usable for adequate system planning and reinforcement design. In line with these results of forecasts and comparison, adequate transmission system reinforcement design and implementation is recommended to mitigate power supply problems in the forecast period. This study is supported by USAID/PEER
